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CORRESPONDENCE ninining important 
willl he glad'y received for publication in this paper 

Neo mmusloations witl be boserted unless accom 

pasind hy the res! name of the sender 
e abr un favor Ly 
tide office, 

Baw 

reporting any personal notios ai 

  

Local Department. 

Ten 'n Dellefonte don’t 
fail lo visit 

Bry Goods store, the only 

sLusive dry goods store in 

on. Aothing but dry | 

trim- 

furnishing 
notions, dress 

and 

goorls, 

DU ngs 

goods, A coods markedin 

plain figures and sold at 

oneprice. New Bush Arcade. 

enie hills, at the Dryo- 

He! fonte leet week, 

— Daniel G rman will erect a brick 

basin +s hinek 

Rieh 

on High Street east of 

the Arcade, 

-— Rr 

wren od himealf to a new pair of coach 

horses, bent 

— Mrs. Wm 

buric d om Sound. y at Zion, 

nd 'n of te Brockerhoff House, 

ron grays, 

Garbrick of Coleville was 

She 

» hush nd and Inge family of children 

leaves 

Consumption we believe was Lhe 

of her den 

- 1 

that the Cex 

CaAlsH 

th 

tel should ! 

tk Democrat is the place 

their 

nh remem or 

fo hare and 

We 

ws york, and at res 

registers printed 

bound in the latest and best style 

do none but firt-o! 

sonable rates, 

— Don't § 

ax ar has one of t} 

m the state, in the 

Kana, 

da shonld give *.] mony" a trial and see 

wrget that the Cexree Devo 

book 

Mr 

work I 

est binder 

rson of yh 

Parsons having anv 

for themeeives that he can do the work 

#o perfection, 

~The puddlers of the Bellefonte Iron 

and Nail Company under the late 

duction will sti 

re 

receive 50 cents more 

than those of Pottstown and Birdsbor 

Ths Brook Iron Company reduced 

ton to 

$3.75 is beter thao $3 25 

paddlers wages from $3.50 per 

$1.25. 

~{)ar town has bad lots of music this 

werk, on Monday morning the orgsn 

grinder the 

kept 

grches!ra came to town about 

Appeared In street and 

grinding away, an [talan 

the same 

time and kept air full of music 

On Tuesd 

sppeared 

the 

AY AD 

Lively 10 

up sll =» 

they 

anterinined 

Brockerhofl House the ; hee 

and bologne sausage Lyor 

all that can be d« 

Beandon’s |i 

rale gated toy 

ness, and t} 

tile 

The resoly 

banded 10 My 

boaf «teak. by 

- Bellef nies w 

- <0 1» but an overgrown cow yard after 

sll. and the borough dads are afraid to 

tackle the cow jaestion either because 

some of them have cows running at 

tnrke or becnuse tl 

It is not 

borough 

' wealthy neighbors 

have, 

the 

hosed walks 

" 

and 

the a mosphere 

Ninety per cont 

the ores 

Py 

We Were 

op 
LL 

JAS ¢ vai 

fy i= I gOO. aba » 

be commit ad ory, part o 

1 t) her orig nl a we eabbaged 

ha occasion of Lis 

ta 

ed om the seed of A toast 

wpear. The only times fellow's wife | 

gs even with nim i« when she tears 

up every thing sbout the premises, 

moves Lhe parlor furniture out on the 
Kons pool «0 tue neighbors can see ii, 
Faken un the carpets, mke you to clea 

stove pipe acd Lold one end of ihe 
wordt while she shakes it, but she gets 

foes Just the same, { 
' 

beautiful lyric ia 

caning days iafliet. 

fun at 

annus! house 

twirn 

  

Patrons will | 

Will Perlstein's | 

the | 

New Trial for Johnson, 

On Sa urdsy morning says the Lock. 

Demoer 

el his decision granting a new triul to 

| John W 

the Culveys. 

Haven ot, Judge Mayer render 

Johnson for the murder of 

It witl take place in May 

{ but the date for the new trial will be 

fixed at that time, The Judge 

over and dismisses the thirteen reasons 

pastes 

nesigned by the prisoner's counsel for a 
for the addi- 

deliberating 

| new trial, snd grants it 

tional reason that, while 

news 

In 

{ in the jury room, they read a 

| paper article concerning the trial, 

this oonnection the Judge says: 

I'he defendant in a orimingl case 

{ must bejtried scocording to the evidene 

To this the jury are bound by their 

oaths, and while the jury may 

no doubt, inadvertently probably with 

of 

his kind read the article] referred to, 

out sufficient experience in matters 

| it is impossible to determine what  in- 

fluence it may bave upon them when 

they came to deliberate on the verdict 

Independently all authorities upon the 

it is maniest that the | 

Jury should be the result 

i ding 

impartial snd unpredjudiced 

ments. accord t to the evidence. 

1,41 

doctrine that a paper not | 

innevy 155 It is a well settled 

n 

he 

The 

{io 

| | 
| should not enter the jury box or 

the subject of their consideration. 

reasons for this are obvious and 

sanction a contrary doctrine would be 

to sallow the jury to make Iliws unto 

and 

the 

control, 

of 

themselves subjed 

Lhe 

to no 

A : 
be swaved by predig dion 

And more rigidly should 

De 

popular will. 

this doctrine athered 0 when 

the life of a human being is hangiog in on 

the balance. 

A Brave Act 

Just outside of Lewisburg the railroad 

the Mootandon and Bellefonte ine 

train was drawing 

wehing 

speed was about twenty mile 

1 3 
in the engines were } remen Pyers 

and Engineer Cherry The former was 

bending forward giving his attent 

While 

engine 

on to 

the fire in the engine, he was 

doing this he felt the reversed 

and knew that it was being stopped 

with desperate energy and for some 

urgent osuse; Looking into the face 

of the enginesr for the reason be saw 

that it was as white as a sheet and the 

engineer was looking intently at some 

bject forward on the track, 1 he 0 fire 

too, looked and saw that the ob 

id 

though unable to move fr 

man, 

ect was a small el endeavoring, 

m the track 

And I0OKIng al the engine with 

pgine was yel mov 

n, Ma 

the re 

Mare 

M 

Td 

M Benvet 

i= understood 

th ne are} vie 

Mr 

ng 

fut 

great preparal fing m 

for the happy event Bennet is » 

real estate agent de business 

n the 

n 

ise, where ire they will 

ie, he has alan versal 

Orange groves ir 

wind 

rate at 

inrge deer which 

had made its way down the mountiare 

n leer i by vertaker frig 
¥ 

tone tend 

the engine 

1 Coke 
: 

Phat she aver flirted 

That she laces t gut, 

Flat she Is lond o woual, 

That her shoes are to small, 

That she cannot keep a secret, 

Phat it takes hor Yang 10 dress, 

That she has kep! you walling, 

That she user suythiog but powder, 
That she says what she doesn’t mean, 

«Wm, Ludwig i» now where he 
should be, in the hardware business, he 
“a youd feliow sud bis many friends 
will be glad 10 learn that he is with the 

have | 

evidence | 

| Aen str ed his name 

office, and they were divided 

  sew Hem ofl H, A. McKee & Bro. 

0a Baturd.y evening of last week, 
this 

brought two young men up from 

{| Detective Amos Mullen of place, 

{ on a charge of robbing some freight cars | 

at the Mileaburg depot, after getting » 

hearing and not having sufficient evi 

dence to proye their guilt were 

discharged, 

they 

-Oa last Thursday about noon quite 

an extensive run-off occurred about the 

Kyle McFarlans's hor«e took 

it into his head to run off, and run o 

the 

no 

diamond, 

ior 

luck ily 

injured, A 

be did, and made things lively 

occupants of the vehicle, 

few body was   seriously 

bruises and in pair ol seared men, 

bugey was upset and broken up consid. 

erable, 

A young Arabian woman was taken 

Railroad 

Friday 

to 

ill at 

tion at Johnstown, on 

the Pennsylvania Sia 

evening 

of lust week and gave birth 

born child. 

at the station 

nn stil 

Several Indies, who wer: 

rendered her what ns 

the 

Poor 

Lo i 

| sistance they could, Soon afte; 

woman's husband appeared, and 

Director Ewly had her removed 

boarding house, a 

Some miscreant attempted to burn 

the Blacksmith and wagon Shop of 

Louis Bullock of Milesburg last week, 

Coal oil was poured over the floor and 

the building was fired in several places 

Mr 

the morning and discovered the fire 

d 

Bullock went to the shop early in 

mn 

time to save the building, 8 

nge don tri 

woodwork of 

ne In 

was e to the and mming 

a buggy. 

The funeral zier took of Andrew Cr 

place from the Episcopal church on 

Sunday afternoon and was 

tended. of L. of 

largely at 

I'he K which he was 

He 

children 

A member, attended in sa body. 

leaves a wife and five small 

Consumption was the cause of his 

death Dec aned \ it 

Mr. | 

this country 

had 

SAYS A Bister, 

mother and one brother 

Ireland 

foe 

We ines fay 

Diptheria Ta 

Irene Cal SEYEND Years 

fied last week 

st before she died she 

called the family about her bade, them 

good bye and said God was taking her 

said the 

shortly before she expired 

home. She Lords prayer 

Irene was 

an ucusually tle girl and bat. 

tled heroienlly with the dread disease, 

but death had marked her for his own 

and she had io oF oy h . call 1 DeTre Is 

another fireside made sorrowful, but 

Heaven is yOu ver 

saved 

Mrs 

egheny A 

tter's terms and sign 

x contract at 84 O00 The beautifal 

snd sccomplished short stop will 

cording wear re SUMmMer, as 

usual 

Fhe Demoe weld its meet 

ub roo the ¢ Monday eve 

the pres 

P. Gray Meek 

presided, After regulsr  routin " 

business had been through Gov 

of the elub and 

iE Present was on for a 

fhe Gow necessity 

glow 

i 

were piedged revision 

i o 

He mid the D 

the Pree Hie mu Le rejijeve 

sront burdens 

MFLY a a AIL staddida ® Tow) 

land 

he He 

Grover Ui eve 

Fhist every well dressed man in 

jul CAD pariy wa a candidate for 

up 

factions and st war among (themaelves 

All we need is harmonious section and 

| thorouga organisation in Centre county 
to put the Democr tie paity 
control of county affirm, 

again IL 

Gov, Curtin's 

speech was warmly applauded. Hon. 
Jno, A. Woodward and D. F. Fortney 
E+q. made rattling addressss and chair 

wan Williams promised in a neat little 

speoch an sotive vigorous and sucoess- 
fol campaign. The club room was filled 
and the meeting was a sucoessful one 
in point of numbers and interest, 

Miles- | 

burg and took them before Justice Linn | 

Fhe 

thine i 

into ! 

  

Expressions of Sympathy 

Assem 

April 21st 

ns of 

At nu special meeting of Loea 

Nn IL 

| S8R, the following expr 

09 2333, K. of On 

i $y In 

pathy were adopted ; 

Waeneas | ack 

| Almighty God has been pleased 

h Ww im the, 

10 re 

his 

sod 

move from our midst and called to 

| eternal reward our fellow laborers 

| respected brothers, Lawrence © Leary 

and Andrew Crozier, therefore, 

of Resolved, That ia the demise 

brothers we recognize that our commun- | 

| IY hing lost two of its most 

and esteemed citizens; Local A«sembly 

3, K.of LL 

members; 

at “i two worthy and fsith ul 

their wives devoted husbands 

| and their children kind and affectionate 

| fathers, 

Resolved, That 

feelings of sympathy for their 

we express our deep 

families 

in this trying hour of their sffliction 

Resolved 

in black for a period of thirty 

That our charter ba araped 

days in 

token of respect for two dec (i TE] 

brothers 

our 

1, That 

1 inthe 

and a copy 

each | 

Also, 

| recorded in the minutes of 

of decossed 

be 

ths Assem- 

sent to RIDUY our 

brothers thal said resolution 

bly. 
| 3 

Drusgs, chairman, 

Axpuesw M 
Wiaxn 

{ Eo 

Committee 
hy 

ie 

Centre Hall hss 

moved here into the house vacated by 

jon of the Emanuel 

wool the following 

vf} Supt i. H 

Nagner 

A 
in 

} HOCK ey 

RB. 1 

ramrine 

and 

Rossman 

Now 

horist *r 

ganist, Emma K 

06 Sunday schools Dave reorga 

mbers of the different ¢ yO 8 Ongregat: 

s» that the children are gath 

Why not subseribe for 4 good Demo- 

cratic paper Ihe CENTRE DENOCS AT 

Will supply this want, 

W.FR 

Jaunt asl week a low days. 

Chey was oul On & Dusiness 

Clevan Dinges of the insurance 

of Weaver & Dinges of Bellefonte, 

here 

Mi 

Inst Monday morning for 

over Sunday 

w Leoors V. Swab opened school 

ten week 

This is Miss Swab’s first 

be 

term atlempl, 

but no doubt she will a PUM 

teacher 

M euats 

rake 

Harry Horner, Ge 

{ ugh R 

and sar tl 

les Ane 

Who have 

nage wi ie w 

yn 

[| A va 3 business, feeling assured 

that by continuing to deal 

find it 

with the 

they to their 

und 

will notonly aivat 

tage but will be honestly 

lealt with 

notes 1 ON wil through the 

H K: Hj 
g 

of this paper Me Ars. 

Bro's yuncement 

tock 

LO carry 

the 

and 

on 

ann pur 11] 

of their Hardware good wi 

BY GR We eX pect 

al 

tha ba 

ness the same place 

: it and wa take 

saving, while we 

acknowledge that we are not as vet ex 

parienced Hardware men we have them 

th 

"ron 

| bave =» 

ok and have to.d« 

pine IL .) Minty 

respectful 

promising to 

wo we think lo 

Respectiully , 

A. McKeen & Ba 

you Ne 

we WE ARE WAIPING 
or, 

For warm weath 

For new industries. 

For the organ giinder, 

For home garden sass, 

For the biggest trout story. 

For the picaic season to open. 
For a general good time this year: 

For a big boom ia business affairs, 
For open air concerts by our band. 
For a sight of the fellow who would 

throw back into the stream « fonr inch 
trout.   

our | 

respected | 

nrm | 

was | 

td VEEN 

Kee & Bro 

| Jowan bot will engage in basin 
i 
: 

«Judge Orvis who bad 8 severe at 

i tack of rheumatism while fn Philadel- 

pl in is recovering, but was unable to 

adress the Democrat ie elub on Monday 
| night, 

the late Lawrences w The family of 

{ O'Leary are in almost destitute cireum- | 

stances and the charitably disposed can 

do a good work by contributing some. 

| thing te the paper the 

| Martin Morrison 

f in hands of 

from our table of two months st least 

made 11s appearances again on Monday 

old 

he 

and best 

Tt was like the torning up of an 

friend alter vears of “ey aration 

Times is one of the sprightliest 

edited of 

give it a hearty welcome 

our Daily visitors and we 

Where have 

11 

hasent 

vou been #0 long? Dan't forget to e 

daily. PS the darned 

| turped up sence, 

thing 

he 

in various parte of town which are dan 

There are a number of board wa 

gerous to the pedestrian, and the 

sireel commiliee of counciis or the 

street commissioner don’t know where 

they are, we will publ sh a list pext 

week giving names and location so that 

the f{ councils may look after enfely 

fo 

0 

and limbs and perhaps 

of thousands 

damages, 

borough 

shape of 

As illustrating the legislative meth 

ods of the roosters in the Pennsylvania 

egislature we advise our readers to 

d Philede 

T: maa 

CRAY, 

An articie from Lhe 

in this week's issue of the | 

it is a rare ssmple of the way 

sre enacted for the poy ie of the 

monweaith their misrepresents 

regaiat 

Weare glad to know that 

iM 

condition 

an HOem are nn sae 

They 

thrifty and m 

grow 

ral 

Bryne was severely 

He was 

in « 

burt on 

night last walking 

» sires bh 

sie p- 

CWRIN, 

mpany wit 

ids when one of then 

i0ose board on the sid 

one et of the board flew up and struck 

the 

«. He suffered 
in hireast and broke 

nlensely and 

Unable 1« about 

iE] had 

sling ox . 

brothe 

Arter « 

t bh} 

and 

altenda 

members the (dyrder as 

110 Fifth Avenue, Pitt 

IH, K. licks who some time apo 

0. 4. Me] 
intend jeaving 

id his hardware store to 

does not 

ae here 

Mr. Hicks has for 5 ears been one of the 

wost prominent and sucessful business 

men, and has bosts of fricads all over 

the County, Whatever he may or} 

gage in he will give it the same ation’ 
ton energy aud push that has charac 
terized the conduet of his former Lusi: 
nest venture, We are glad to know that 
Bel'efonte is not to lose Mr, Hicks,   

~The Altoona Times after an absence 

| Os 

L'st of unclaimed letters remaining 

in the office Bollefonte Centre post 

Mrs Annie Cartwrigh'; 

an; Harry 

' ( § 

Frien- 

Hes Ambrose Latbers; Miss Ilda FF Lit- 

tle; Wm. Lohr; Mes Mary N Potter; 

Miss Clia Real; John W Rumford; John 
Mesto 

Persons inquiring for letiers named 

in the above List will please cay adver 

tised, Jawen H Doppise, pm 

Marrirp April 19. bh, 1888, at the 

residence of the brides psrents, 

Rv. MB 

i Hla 

Marsha 

Creek, by 

Neff ol Ro 

of Marsh Creek, 

Laning, Mr, Geo 

Miss Lao 

Centre couniy Pa, 

and lu Heaton 

Oris A 

KE £4 Coun'y 

Pain- 

Atty 

Leoas {ON 

bridge Maundy 

Clay Co., Tex. says; "Have 

trie Bitters 

Lier ! ! 

fad Pits 

Mr. D 

Ky 

positively 

¥ 5 “rE BR 

VX MON Carve 

He 

died, 

adds x» ke Lest 

be 

ony 

11eY #8 LAYS 

had it not been for Eiectric Bitt 

This great remedy will ward off, as 

well as cure a Aris and 
' 
1 senses, 

vnsch Lis- 

or Price ers 

and $l 

lands unequaieaq ne. 

at J. Zeller & Son's, 

CF | 

and berd callie in 

1 00um, avid and Henry 

Sugar Valley 

AVA 

Pivsmiwexy 

10 wasrle Line ID 

’ ne UNES are 

RIWATYSE are] 

' ng New 

aghs and | 

sure you geil ihe genuine, 

fit he Cah Make Io 

OD Liss sOTDELD 

the same Don 

st upon getting New Dis 

very, which is guaraniesd 10 give re 

Throat, Lung and Chest of 

festions. Trial bottles free at J. Zaller 

& Son's Drug Store Largs Bottles 8 

. _, — 
A new line of printed jodia lineus, 

iswne, t Perl salecns and ginghatus, a 

han 

& Co 

(8 SELLE 

Cheay 

ONTOONERY 

& Co., for 
junrt 

twee, ve 

dry measure 

for 

at market 

jen 

  

LE 
by Jd 

Apion 
Chote dle ion ; 
Pried Curate, pe reans 

Kew Raine pe? poved..... 

Beane per goavt, 

Fresh Bettas poy pooed 
LE ll al anna ad 

savtry Hams pwr pound 

vnres 

viene 

A Aaipw 

at] poand 

H
I
 

Fo
s 

Hames vagal 

Ze
ge
r 

3
 

dn
d 

De anal 

Ec atm py 

FL 
per Ay a AN lt A 
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Apvien AR A 

A] heen oh EE Ll 
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